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ORIC International, the leading global operational risk consortium for the insurance and investment

management sector, has today announced changes to its Board of Directors.

Michael Bartholomeusz, an independent portfolio NED, who has served on ORIC’s Board since 2017,

becomes Chair. Michael assumes the position from Dee Lehane who retires from the role after nearly

five years of service.

Michael brings with him vast experience from an executive career spent in senior risk officer roles and

risk & governance consultancy spanning GI and life insurance, credit and retail banking for a number

of organisations, including Flood Re, AIG, Prudential, KPMG, and Abbey National Group.

He is also an active member and content advisor to NEDonBoard, and a committee member of the

Institute of Risk Management’s NED and CRO forum.

Following his appointment to Chair, Michael said:

“Having been an enthusiastic supporter of ORIC International for over ten years, I am very pleased to

have the opportunity to become Chair. My focus will be to build on Dee’s achievements in leading the

Board to ensure we meet the evolving needs of our current and prospective member firms in the field

of operational risk management. ”

In addition to the appointment of a new Chair, ORIC International has appointed Aurore Lecanon to its

board of directors and Louisa-Jayne O’Neill is stepping down from the Board after five years of

service. Michael Sicsic, a former Chair of ORIC International, also stepped down recently after seven

years on the Board. We thank them both for their valuable contributions and we wish them both well

for the future.Aurore is Chief Risk & Compliance Officer of Prudential International Assurance, part of

an ORIC member organisation, leading both Risk and Compliance across Prudential's European

businesses in Ireland and Poland. She brings 20 years of experience working with global insurers and

investment banks in France, the UK and Ireland.

Commenting on her appointment, Aurore said:



“I am excited to join ORIC International at a time when operational risk management is a central focus

for insurance companies and investment managers alike. ORIC is extremely well positioned to

support its members on this journey and I believe my experience and familiarity with current

challenges faced by the industry will add to the breadth of expertise in the organisation.”

The new eight-person board comprises:

 Michael Bartholomeusz, Chair & Independent NED, Portfolio NED & Board Advisor

 Caroline Coombe, Chief Executive, ORIC International

 Alison MacDonald, Deputy Chair & Member Director, Risk Director at Lloyds Banking Group

 Alex Hindson, Member Director, Chief Risk & Sustainability Officer at Argo Group

 Aurore Lecanon, Member Director, Chief Risk & Compliance Officer of Prudential

International Assurance

 David Harper, Member Director, Head of Enterprise Risk at Fidelity International

 Phil Whittingham, Member Director, UK CRO at AXA XL

 Robert Duncan, Member Director, Chief Information Security Officer at Direct Line Group

Commenting on the appointments ORIC International CEO, Caroline Coombe, said, “We have an

exceptionally talented board that will help to propel ORIC International forward. Michael and Aurore’s

wealth of industry experience will be invaluable as we continue our growth strategy and build on our

strong momentum. I would like to thank our departing Board members, particularly our outgoing Chair

Dee Lehane, for playing a vital role in strengthening ORIC International’s position as the leading

operational risk intelligence body within the industry globally.”

ENDS

About ORIC International
ORIC International is a not-for-profit organisation that facilitates the anonymised and confidential

exchange of operational risk intelligence between (re)insurance and investment management firms,

providing a diverse, high quality pool of quantitative and qualitative information on operational risk

management and measurement.

As the industry thought leader, ORIC International provides high quality services, benchmarks, best

practice insights, leading-edge research, working groups and forums to its member firms. We help

operational risk teams across the globe advance their operational risk management and

measurement capabilities and strengthen their operational resilience.

www.oricinternational.com
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